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APX CLASSICS ^o^ANTIC

APX lives again . . . via Antic!

The Atari Program Exchange was one of the most advanced software distribution concepts ever created for personal

computers (IBM came out with something very similar for the PC in 1984). APX published the best software submitted

by Atari users fi^om all over the world. These programs were outstanding—but considered too specialized in appeal for

Atari's mass merchandising channels.

APX software was packaged simply but tastefully and sold mostly through well-written catalogs. With the reorganiza-

tion of the Atari company and the shutdown of APX operations, Antic arranged directly with the authors to re-release

many of the very best APX programs—games, real world applications, powerful utilities, demonstrations and tutorials.

APX Classics Line from ANTIC brings back these fine programs that had been unavailable to Atari users for many

months. But you'll also notice that some of these programs have never been published anywhere before . .

.

We are including this brand new software with our top-of-the-line APX Classics because we want you to know they are

, as good as the best of APX. (Also a lot are the latest works of former APX star programmers.)

Antic will continue to release additional outstanding programs in the APX Classics line. If you have written a profes-

sional-quality program for Atari computers, submit it to APX Classics from ANTIC, 524 Second Street, San Fran-

cisco, CA 94107. We pay competitive royalties and are the largest single information source for Atari users.

Each program disk is self-documented. Antic is in no manner associated with the Atari Program Exchange. Atari is a trademari< of the Atari Corp.

Antic is an independent periodical not affiliated in any way with Atai'i Corp.

All software available on disk only.

THE FAMILY TREE
by Harry Koons

Written in BASIC

THE FAMILY TREE can infroduce your family to its fascinating history.

This program lets you enter and display all pertinent information for each

person in your family pedigree. The screen displays a tree with a unique

cursor You move the cursor about the tree using a joystick or keyboard to

select a person from the chart. Historical data can then be displayed or

edited on the scren. You can save about twenty-four generations on one

disk and print charts out on a printer (you may send printed charts to dis-

tant relatives to get their help in completing your family's history). A sam-

ple pedigree chart is included with this one-of-a-kind program.

REQUIRES: Atari BASIC language

OPTIONAL: One Joystick controller

*AP133 $19.95

Drawit

FREE DISK OFFER!
(See paseAC 9)

Credit card holders, call toll-free, 24 hours-a-day

800-227-1617, cxt. 133 (m caiif. 800-772-3545, cxt. 133)

ORDERS
ONLY!

ACS



APX CLASSICS FROM ANTIC

Personal Productivity

WORD MAGIC'®

by Blue Collar Software®

Written in machine language

WORD MAGIC is a first in word-processors for the Atari. It includes every

major feature of the most popular word-processors, plus many special

ones, including super-fast cursor moves, on-line help files, automatic, on-

screen print formatting, joystick or trackball cursor control, cut and paste

between files, any type font—and it supports every printer with a built-in

printer driver editor. WOF^D MAGIC is extremely fast with all operations,

and is menu-driven for easy use. The program works with Antic's DATA

MANAGER XL mail-merge feature for creating custom form letters and

reports. When used with GRAPHIC MAGIC, Epson and Gemini printer

owners can insert any graphic into any document and the program will

automatically print it and paginate the document. You can even see where

the graphic will be in the on-screen formatting!

OPTIONAL: One Joystick or IVackball controller *AP130 $19.95

GRAPHIC MAGIC®
by Blue Collar Software®

Written in machine language

GRAPHIC MAGIC is FREE when you

buy WORD MAGIC. This unique

screen print utility for Epson and

Gemini printer owners lets you include

any graphics picture created with

B/Graph, graphics mode 8, Micro-

painter, or Microillustrator in your

WORD MAGIC document. Your Epson

or Gemini will print it out in the for-

mat that you specify (V2 page or Va

page) automatically while printing the

document. Together, WORD &
GRAPHIC MAGIC are the next best

thing to using a Macintosh & Image-

writer to combine text and graphics in

fancy documents.

DRAWIT
by James Burton

Written in machine language

DRAWIT is an outstanding drawing

program that exploits the Atari's

superior graphics capabilities. With 16

different colors and 8 hues at your

disposal you can create up to nine

pages of your latest masterpiece in

memory. Features include automatic

fill, page merging, 2 zoom levels for

detail work and page wipes and an

animator

REQUIRES: One Joystick

OPTIONAL: Atari BASIC
*AP108 $19.95

NEww'
DATA MANAGER XL
by William Bartlett

Written in BASIC and machine

language

DATA MANAGER XL is a general pur-

pose data management program that is

powerful and flexible enough for most

applications. The number of records is

only limited by free disk space; up to

100 fields per record are allowed, with

up to 120 characters per field. Totally

reliable indexing will make you breathe

easily—and you can add and delete

fields from your record structure at any

time. The reporting capability is excep-

tional in DATA MANAGER XL-there
is an internal "mini word processor"

for your reports and form letters, plus

a powerful mail-merge option for

Atariwriter* and Antic's WORD
MAGIC. The "Tools Manager" module

has database diagnosUcs, plus you can

also check the accuracy of your disk

drive speed. Comprehensive documen-
tation is included.

REQUIRES: Atari BASIC
»AP129 $19.95
Atariwriter"' Atari Corp.

Mapware

MAPWARE
by Harry Koons and Art Prag

Written in BASIC
Create and save high-resolution world

maps with MAPWARE. You can locate

all the main land masses on Earth—
with 9000 pairs of geographic coordi-

nates at your disposal. MAPWARE is

the only source of this data for Atari

BASIC programmers, HAM radio/

satellite applications, geography and

cartography You can create and

display maps in four different projec-

tions—and you can draw a world map
from above any geographic spot you

wish. MAPWARE comes on two disk-

ettes—one for the programs and one

containing the coordinate data.

REQUIRES: Atari BASIC
*AP134 $19.95

INSTEDIT
by Sheldon Leemon
Written in BASIC and assembly

language

The best character set editor we've

seen. INSTEDIT can help you make
maximum use of the advanced

graphics capabilities of your Atari com-

puter You use a joystick to edit a

character in an eight-by-eight matrix.

INSTEDIT simultaneously displays the

modifed character in all six graphics

modes. You can even create objects to

use with player/missile graphics

routines. You can store a character set

for further work and even write it to a

disk file in the form of BASIC DATA
statements, assembler source code, or

even an entire BASIC subroutine for

incorporating your character set into a

program.

REQUIRES: Atari BASIC
One Joystick

*AP117 $19.95

AC3



APX CLASSICS FROM ANTIC

Personal Productivity

CHAMELEON CRT
TERMINAL EMULATOR
VER.4.02 NEW VERSION
by John Palevich

Written in machine language

Tbm your Atari into a variety of computer terminals! Five popular types:

Glass TTY, ADM-3A, DEC VT-52, IBM 3031 ASCII, plus a test terminal.

Software supports tab, backspace, line feed, form feed and bell signal.

Wide-screen 80-col. emulation (displays 40 columns at a time with auto-

horizontal scrolling). Choose 40, 80, or 132 character line lengths! Use

with UNIX operating systems too! User-definable terminal parameters.

Autodials and stores up to 16 phone numbers. Supports Hayes-compatible

and Atari 835/1030 modems (upload/download). This version is totally

compatible with the popular Xmodem protocol!

REQUIRES: 48KRAM
*AP113 $19.95

NEW!
SCREEN PLOT
by Robert Wilson and

Michael Reichmann

Written in compiled BASIC and

machine language

SCREEN PLOT is an extremely useful

graphics program that allows you to

transfer color screens created by

almost any Atari graphics creation pro-

gram to paper via the Atari 1020,

Radio Shack CGP-115, Mannesmann
Thlly Pixy 3, or Sweet Pea color plot-

ters. This is the only program of its

type available, and allows you to con-

trol many output characteristics. You

may plot in different sizes, display pic-

tures and preview plotter pen colors

on the screen, and change aspect

(display) ratios. You can superimpose

one screen-plot on top of another.

Many creative opportunities are possi-

ble with SCREEN PLOT-it even in-

cludes the BASIC source code so that

you may study how a plotter driver is

written.

REQUIRES: A compatible plotter

*AP135 $12.95

HEW!
PRINTER DRIVER
CONSTRUCTION SET
for Atariwriter*

by John Eric Hinckley

Written in machine language

PRINTER DRIVER CONSTRUCTION
SET will make your Atariwriter car-

tridge completely compatible with

whatever printer you own. The pro-

gram supports all of your printer

features, including centering,

elongated text, multiple fonts, propor-

tional spacing, underlining super/sub-

scripts, and blocked-right text. The
program disk includes printer drivers

for the most popular printers, such as

the Epson, Gemini, Okidata, NEC, C-

ITOH, and various daisywheel printers.

If you own any other printer, the pro-

gram will prompt you once, the first

time, for control codes from your

printer manual.

REQUIRES: Atariwriter cartridge,

any Atari-compatible printer

*AP131 $19.95

•Atariwriter® Atari Corp.

Bulletin Board Construction Set
by Scott Brause

Coming August 1st BBCS is the first of

a new generation ofpersonal bulletin

boards. The four BBCS editors allow

more flexibility than you've ever imag-

ined (how's 65,791 security levels AND
additional privilege levels). Plus, BBCS
will support many Atari system config-

urations — even eight Atari's, a multi-

plexer and a 20 MOB hard disk. Read
the review ofBBCS on page 41 of this

month's Antic. Call one of the three

BBCS beta-boards listed and log on to

the future of telecomputing. Hayes-

compatible version available here

August 1st 1030 andMPP versions

available later in 1985.

AC4

Custom Blend

CUSTOM BLEND
by Al Casper

Written in machine language

If you do any programming with your

Atari computer, CUSTOM BLEND will

give you the power to create any

combination of text and graphics

modes — even Display List Interrupts

— automatically! Just sit back in your

chair with your joystick, and CUSTOM
BLEND will write BASIC subroutines

controlling any of the Atari's 14 display

modes. Get results that used to take

hours of trial & error—in minutes! The
Automatic Display List Interrupt

feature makes it easy to put two totally

different character sets on the screen

at once—and double the number of

colors you have to work with!

REQUIRES: One Joystick

OPTIONAL: Instedit; Atari BASIC
*AP118 $15.95

STOCK MANAGEMENT
by Greg Thrush

Written in BASIC and machine

language

Here's the way for a serious trader to

stay on top of stock record-keeping

and analysis. A series of easy-to-follow

menus guides you. Maintains hundreds

of transactions! Access your stocks'

current status, current value, capital

gains, total value, or a summary of

your holdings. Then print them out!

Even special commands written for

historical tracking of portfolios.

REQUIRES: Atari BASIC
*AP106 $19.95



APX CLASSICS FROM ANTIC

Personal Productivity

DEEP BLUE C COMPILER
by John Palevich

Written in C
More powerful and faster than BASIC, yet free of the tedious hours of de-

bugging common in assembly programming, C is a valuable general pur-

pose language. Pointers, recursive functions, and high-level conrol struc-

tures make complex software systems easy to design, implement, and

maintain. Furthermore, C is the de facto systems programming language of

the new generation of "workstation computers." DEEP BLUE C is a

proper subset of version 7 C, which means that programs written for it will

run almost without change on computers supporting the full language.

REQUIRES: 48K RAM; A text editor such as Word Magic/AP130

*AP114 $19.95

REAL ESTATE CASH
FLOW ANALYSIS
by Richard Lindgren

Written in BASIC
Real estate investing can be easy! With

this program, you can learn the ins

and outs of real estate totally risk-free.

Now your Atari can assist you in analyz^

ing the costs and benefits of income-

producing property The three main

modules are completely integrated; the

Data Editor, Cash Flow Analysis sec-

tion, and Amortization section. For ex-

ample, the Amortization section will

calculate data on loan arrangements.

This data can then be fed into the

Cash Flow section to analyze how it

will affect the profitability of that in-

vestment. A sample application is in-

cluded, and the documentation is ex-

cellent. Some knowledge of investment

terminology is necessary.

REQUIRES: Atari BASIC
*AP125 $19.95

STRATEGIC
FINANCIAL RATIO
ANALYSIS
by Richard Lindgren

Written in BASIC
FREE with REAL ESTATE CASH
FLOW ANALYSIS! If you are in-

terested in investments of any type, you

can use STRATEGIC FINANCIAL
RATIO ANALYSIS to compute ratios

that measure a firm's profitability, li-

quidity and use of debt. S.F.R.A. can

also help interpret a management's

business strategies using "what if

analyses to evaluate the impact of a

business decision on future perfor-

mance. You can work with two sets of

information at once—essential for

comparisons. Easy use and thorough

documentation make this program a

good investment.

REQUIRES: Atari BASIC language

*AP125 $19.95

NEW!
THE HELP SYSTEM
by Michael Barall

Written in macfiine language

Now you can create professional help

systems for programs that you have

written! The Help Text Compiler and

The Help Text Viewer will automatical-

ly generate help systems controlled by

menus and sub-menus. You can create

any arrangement of menus and sub-

menus that you want, with up to 25

levels of sub-menus available. You can

modify the source code (included), and

build your help systems into any pro-

gram that you write. Put those special

keys, like the HELP key to work for

you. THE HELP SYSTEM was written

by a Stanford mathematician who
directed Advanced Operating System

development at Atari, Inc.

REQUIRES: Tfext Editor (such as

Word Magic/AP130

OPTIONAL: Atari Macro
Assembler or MAC/BS
*AP136 $15.95

Mathlib for C

MATHLIB FOR DEEP
BLUEC
by Frank Paris

Written in assembly andDEEP BLUE
Antic's family of DEEP BLUE C soft-

ware is extended with MATHLIB, a

whole new library of math functions

designed to expand your DEEP BLUE
C COMPILER into the area of floating

point calculations. MATHLIB provides

the access that DEEP BLUE C doesn't

to the functions in the ATARI
Operating System Floating Point

ROM. Among the 32 new math func-

tions that MATHLIB provides are:

integer/floating point, degree/radians,

and ATASCII/floating point conver-

sions; floating point addition, subtrac-

tion, multiplication, division and

square roots; natural and base 10

logarithms and exponentiation, and

more!

Demonstration programs provide ex-

amples of how it's used, and how you

can use MATHLIB in Tlirtle graphics.

REQUIRES: DEEP BLUE C COM-
PILER (#AP114)

*AP132 $19.95

DEEP BLUE SECRETS
by John Palevich

Written in C and machine language

Also available is DEEP BLUE
SECRETS, the source code for DEEP
BLUE C COMPILER and linker and

the source text for the interpreter.

With it you can maintain, modify, and

extend this C language for your

programming needs.

REQUIRES: DEEP BLUE C COM-
PILER; Atari Macro Assembler
48KRAM
*AP115 $19.95

ACS
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Personal Productivity

CARTOONIST
by Bryan TMbot

Written in BASIC and machine language

Did you ever wish tiiat you could create some exciting graphics with your

Atari? You can with CARTOONIST. This menu-driven animation program

gives you full control over your movie characteristics. Your frames can be

short or tall, different colors and shades, all at once! You can draw, edit,

insert or delete frames, copy and exchange ones until you're ready to

animate them. Then, CARTOONIST will play the frames back, one after

another, at any speed you wish, up to 200 frames-per-second. It's so versa-

tile that anyone who wants to learn about traditional animation can begin

right away! CARTOONIST is loaded with features that make it perfect for

programmers who want to use animated sequences.

REQUIRES: Atari BASIC language. One Joystick controller

OPTIONAL: One set of Paddle controllers *ap124 $19.95

Cartoonist

NEWPERSONAL PRODUCTIVITYSOFTWARE!
These three menu-driven programs are designed for everyone—no special computer knowledge is required! Developed

to give Atari owners solutions to everyday organizational problems, each one includes thorough documentation.

THE EXPENSE
TRACKER
by Erv Friedman

Written in BASIC and machine

language

THE EXPENSE TRACKER will auto-

matically keep track of all your home
or business expenses. Its large capacity

allows you to track 500 expense days

on any disk with up to ten expenses

per day (a combined total of 5000

expenses on a single diskette). You can

catalog expenses by type, project, and

employee (you add your own defini-

tions to the ones already provided for

you by the system). THE EXPENSE
TRACKER offers complete reporting

on transaction, project, or employee

details. Reports can be printed in

detail or summary—by month or

year-to-date.

REQUIRES: Atari BASIC
*AP128 $19.95

THE HOME
INVENTORY
by Erv Friedman

Written in BASIC and machine

language

THE HOME INVENTORY is the only

complete inventory system available for

Atari computer owners. You can now
catalog every item in your home or

business— ideal for insurance and tax

purposes. The program will identify

items by type, by room (or building)

and location within room (up to 500
items per disk). You can define your

own types, rooms and locations and

add them to the categories that come
on the disk. THE HOME INVEN-
TORY allows you to track manufac-

turer, serial numbers, model numbers,

purchase date, and price. The system

offers complete reporting by inventory

number, type and location. For tax

purposes, you can receive reports on

"straight line" depreciation or single

item depreciation.

REQUIRES: Atari BASIC
*AP127 $19.95

THE ROSTER
by Erv Friedman

Written in BASIC and machine

language

THE ROSTER is an easy-to-use system

for managing lists of names and ad-

dresses for any member of your family

Its large capacity allows you to store up

to 500 entries on any disk. THE
ROSTER prompts you to enter all ad-

dress and telephone data; plus, each

entry can have three special fields for

things like birthdates, anniversaries,

etc. When you want to print your en-

tries out, THE ROSTER will auto-

matically select by any criteria you

wish: name, state, zip code, or your

own special codes. The program also

features variable spacing to fit any

label or envelope, plus complete repor-

ting for all entries (including a handy

phone list).

REQUIRES: Atari BASIC
*AP126 $19.95

Credit card holders, call toll-free, 24 hours-a-day

800-227-1617/ cxt. 133 (in caiit. 800-772-3545,0x1. 133)

ORDERS
ONLY!
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Games

SEVEN CARD STUD, A USER
PROGRAMMABLE SIMULATION
by Monty Webb

Written in BASIC and machine language

SEVEN CARD STUD simulates five card-playing partners with multi-

programmable personality traits. You can "fix" the game to determine each

player's characteristics (your poker buddies maybe?). You decide if a player

is hard, average or easy to bluff, how often the player raises, and overall

playing strategy (too loose, smart or too tight). Manipulating the competi-

tion allows you to sharpen your poker skills without becoming discour-

aged. To make it even better, SEVEN CARD STUD uses 100 percent

joystick control for all commands and play options. Poker players are sure

to enjoy the extra touches like realistic graphics and sounds in this ex-

cellent simulation.

REQUIRES: Atari BASIC «6 one Joystick *AP123 $15.95

WEAKON
by Eric Freeman

Written in machine language

WEAKON takes you into tiie thrilling

new world of inner space and sub-

atomic particles. You must search for

and capture elusive weakens to build

up your power generator. Speeding

gamma photons, radiation clouds and

mesons threaten your very existence—

and to make matters worse, all these

particles accelerate after several

weakens are taken prisoner!

WEAKON is a classic arcade shoottem-

up with unique graphics and effects.

With ten levels of difficulty, mastering

WEAKON should provide a real

challenge.

REQUIRES: One Joystick

*AP122 $15.95

SPACE WAR
by Jay Jaeger

Written in machine language

This two-player galactic shoot-out is a

hot new adaptation of the classic main-

frame computer game developed at

M.I.T. in the early sixties. Your goal: to

destroy your enemy's space ship before

it gains control of our solar system.

The sun is both an ally and potential

pitfall — you use its gravitational waves

to avoid torpedoes and propel your

ship to strategic positions. But if you

get too close, you're a frozen sitting

duck for enemy forces.

REQUIRES: One Joystick

*AP101 $12.95

CRIBBAGE
by Jose Suarez

Written in BASIC and assembly

language

If you're not a cribbage player already,

this quick and exciting version will

convert you first time around. CRIB-

BAGE pits your ability against the

computer to assemble winning card

combinations and rack up the ultimate

score of 121 points before it does. Fast

pace and superb graphics make this

game a winner!

REQUIRES: Atari BASIC
*AP102 $12.95

Seven Card Stud

RAID ON GRAVITRON
by Jim Sommers
Written in machine language

RAID ON GRAVITRON is a point-of-

view space battle with outstanding 3-D

effects. You dogfight with cyborgs from

Gravitron to save the earth. Make sure

your shields aren't vaporized by their

fireballs! Your Emperor Eddie then

commands you to warp out of our uni-

verse in a suicide mission to Gravitron

itself During your trip you have to

navigate the booby-trapped time tun-

nels and shoot your way through the

statis walls. You must then seek out

and destroy your final target.

REQUIRES: One Joystick

*AP121 $12.95

Cribbase

PHOBOS
by Greg Christensen

Written in machine language

Can you master the 16 levels of

defense and destroy the Martian's com-

mand center? Tkke your fighter into

the core of Mars's largest moon—flying

inside harrowing caverns, picking up

fuel and knocking out missiles.

Phobos's awesome defenses include

Compound Laser Gates within narrow

pathways that require fine maneuver-

ing; the fast action and great graphics

are guaranteed to keep your adrena-

line going! With four skill levels, every-

one can set their own pace. Fans of

CAVERNS OF MARS will find

PHOBOS exceptional.

REQUIRES: One Joystick

*AP119 $15.95

ACT
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Games

GALAHAD AND
THE HOLY GRAIL
by Douglas Crockford

Written in Machine Language

Carry on the sacred quest! Find the miraculous Grail! You're a knight of

the legendary Round Tkble. TVavel forests, meadows, roads, and castles

with secret passages. Use the magic ring for protection against the fire-

breathing dragon and other perils. Play alone or with 2 or more players.

Return the Holy Grail to Camelot and win. Nearly a hundred rooms to

search!

Crockford is now with Lucasfilm's Games Group—he's done it again!

REQUIRES: One Joystick *AP110 $15.95

SNARK HUNT
by Jeff Johannigman

Written in BASIC and machine

language

Snarks (like sharks) are difficult beasts

to detect — hidden by mysterious

depths. In SNARK HUNT, vorpal

beams are your only tool to track these

elusive creatures. The beams will react

in different ways to the presence of

snarks, and you will find your logic

taxed to the limit trying to decipher

where the snarks are. Up to 8 players

can attempt this mission; higher levels

create a special challenge.

REQUIRES: Atari BASIC language;

One Joystick

*AP105 $15.95
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Taxicab Hill

DOG DAZE DELUXE
by Gray Chang
Written in machine language

A dog's favorite fantasy is at the core of

DOG DAZE DELUXE-to become top

dog by staking your claim to all the

new fire hydrants popping up on the

screen! It's not easy—careless drivers

and competing underdogs are your

constant hazards—but no one said a

dog's life ever was! Excellent 3-D ef-

fects and the one-or-two player options

make this game fun for everyone.

REQUIRES: One Joystick per

person

tM|EW #AP111 $12.95

LORD OF THE ORB
by Jose Suarez

Written in machine language

Explore the three vertically scrolling levels of evil warlock Kyalramoell's

castle. Recover the nine treasures he stole fr-om the good kingdom of

Boelinus, and rescue the Living Orb of Fortune. Destroy foul creatures

from the Land of Nightmares with your glowing darts, gain strength from

the gold coins and diamond rings scattered about the castle corridors.

LORD OF THE ORB is destined to be one of 1985's classic hits!

REQUIRES: One Joystick *AP103 $15.95

Mars Mission

TAXICAB HILL
by W. Morris & R. Hoffman

Written in machine language

SMASH! CRUNCH! BANG! goes your

taxi as you race up and down the hills

of San Francisco in TAXICAB HILL.

Watch out though, 'cause those pirate

cabs are always trying to steal your

fares. The radio in your cab keeps

drifting to a crazy jazz station, and

those pirates never stop trying to steal

your livelihood. There are lots of

screaming pedestrians waiting for a

lift, and when they pay you, you'll have

enough $$$ to flip over the edge into

the next San Francisco neighborhood.

All of us San Franciscans loved TAXI-

CAB HILL the first time we saw it at

Antic. Features a super-high-res

(16-bit) 4-voice music mode never

heard before in any Atari game.

REQUIRES: One Joystick

*AP137 $15.95

Lord of the Orb

ACS
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Games
NiWf
MARS MISSION H
by Greg Christensen

Written in machine language

If you want to explore life beyond CAVERNS OF MARS, the MARS MIS-

SION II is for you. In this sequel, you've made it past the vertical caverns

and you're flying an envoy of ambassadors from Earth into the Martian

City. All of a sudden, you're attacked by those Martian baddies and . .

.

you guessed it, the fighting starts all over again. But this time, things are

totally different as you must dodge fields of flying boulders, missile laun-

chers, and other deadly threats. You've got to get past all the levels and

make it back to your base! Greg Christensen became the Atari Program

Exchange's most successful author with CAVERNS OF MARS; find out

why the MARS MISSION II is even better

REQUIRES: One Joystick *AP120 $15.95

FREE DISK
^ OFFER

BUY ANY 4 DISKS and
CHOOSE 1 FREE

PUBLIC DOMAIN DISK.

Saratoga

SARATOGA
by Paul Wehner
Written in machine language

Great wars make great games, and if

you enjoyed EASTERN FRONT you'll

love SARATOGA—//le war simulation

of the American Revolution. The time

is 1777 and your American forces must

destroy the redcoats before the year

ends, yet retain control of Albany,

Philadelphia, West Point and Fort

Ticonderoga. Eight scenarios and

game-save feature make this simulation

a lasting hit!

REQUIRES: One Joystick

*AP104 $15.95

BURGERS!
by Douglas Crockford

Written in Written in machine language

BURGERS! would terrify even easygo-

ing Wimpy away from his favorite food!

As you float above earth, burgers drift

gentiy upward and if they touch you,

you get bigger and bigger till you EX-

PLODE! Designed for young children,

the score is totaled as "burgers served"

and the music is light and spritely,

(despite the grisly premise).

REQUIRES: One Joystick or Paddle

Controllers

*AP109 $12.95

DANDY DUNGEON
by John Palevich

Written in machine language

A unique dungeon adventure/construction set for up to 4 players. You're

armed only with a bow and arrows and your wits. Get past the monsters!

Collect treasure, magical smart bombs and maze keys as you travel

through 26 levels! Easy keystroke commands let you create your own

multi-screen scrolling playfields. Print out your new levels on paper with

any printer The secret tactic is cooperation among the players in the

DANDY DUNGEON.
REQUIRES: One Joystick per player *AP116 $15.95

ATARIORACLE
A Compu-Spiritual Advisor

by Stephen Wagner

Written in BASIC
Quiet the room . . . dim the lights . . .

and concentrate. Feel the eerie vibra-

tions that permeate the atmosphere as

you ask the all-knowing AtariOracle

your questions. Ask it about anything:

your love life, friends, finances, your

future. The AtariOracle's ghostly hand

will spell out its startlingly prophetic

answers. All questions and answers can

be outputted to your printer for a

record of your "session." Includes an

Answer Editor that allows you to

customize the answers (amaze your

friends with intimate details). This one

will haunt you!

REQUIRES: Atari BASIC
*AP138 $15.95

Atarioracle
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ANTIC PUBLIC
DOMAIN LIBRARY
There's a treasury of Public Domain software for Atari computers. And the Antic

Public Domain Library supports all Atari owners, users groups, and bulletin board
sysops by making available an ever-growing catalog of the highest quality PD pro-

grams for everybody to share.

All programs in this series are sold as is. There's no documentation included, except

what's built into the programs, Therefore, you may need some expertise in order to

use the products properly . . . and there may be some programming quirks you'll

need to modify for your individual hardware system. However, all products have

been tested at Antic and will perform. Due to unforeseen circumstances, contents

may vary slightly from the descriptions here. But each disk is filled with proven useful

programs.

Antic Games Disk #1

Our all-time bestseller!

Chicken: by Stan Ockers.

Classics like Reversi,

Hangman and Monopoly.
Clewso: detective adventure.

*PD001 $10.00

Games Disk #2

Another top seller! Blackjack

simulation. DeathStan sci-fl

action. Wumpus: text adven-

ture. Civil War: strategy game.
Artillery.

*PD002 $10.00

Fantasy Ventures

Featuring sophisticated

simulation games and text

adventures. Seven top games
including Titan, Horserace,

Dungeon, Tiger and
Hurricane.

*PD027 $10.00

Seagames and More
Oceangoing arcade action

with Jellyfish and Convoy.

Also mystery fun with

Sherlock, Sabotage and
Quest. Relax from the

dangers with Miniature Golf.

*PD029 $10.00

Nine Big Games
Antic games disk *10 In-

cludes 9 new games, most of

which have never appeared
in public domain before.

Computer Backgammon,
banana-grabbing monkeys,

Environment X, Mad Masons
and more.

^^PDOSA $10.00

ENVIRONMENT X

Dozen Top Games
Twelve exciting games on
this great disk value. From
Knights to Wild West, from
Alien Ship to Lone Eagle. Plus

Boxes, Tanks, Tilter, Tragedy,

Balloons, Eggs and more.

*PD030 $10.00

Games Greats

Frog: another Ockers classic.

Arcade action galore with

Tank Battle, Speed Demon,
Collisi, Petals, Draw and
more.

*PD003 $10.00

More Games Greats

Bats: yet another Ockers
masterpiece. Couch: analyze

yourself. Steller Defense: zap
the aliens. MasterBrain:

famed logic game. Ham-
murabi: classic simulation of

ancient rule. Slalom,

AceyDucy and more.

*PD005 $10.00

l^les of Adventure

Four huge all-text adven-

tures. An amazing value for

fantasy puzzle-solvers. Enter

into a jungle mystery and a

deadly treasure hunt.

Become the captain of a

doomed ocean liner ... or

wake up as a superhuman
monster.

#PD032 $10.00

LANDER

Moon Games
Lunar Lander: new improved
version. Plus more lunar ac-

tion with Moon Base, Gravity,

Defense. Talking Wumpus:
text adventure upgraded for

S.A.M. speech synthesizer.

Pig, Fish: arcade menagerie.

#PD006 $10.00

Game Tt'easury

Packed with ^j3 hot new
public dorrlatn games. Puzzle

games include Boggier,

Cubes and Ticl. Plus Pinball,

Dark Tower, Meteor, Outpost
and War.

*PD028 $10.00

Bis Game Duo
Two BIG games that take up
a whole disk. Herbie: 4 levels

of screen action. Smokie:

graphics and text role-

playing simulation of a

favorite good ol' movie.

*PD007 $10.00

Ockers & Adventure

Vultures plus Castle Hexagon
—2 of the best action games
from Stan Ockers, the king of

public domain. The rest of

the disk is a large scale text

adventure that you can play

or modify to create your
own games.

#PD004 $10.00

CASTLE HEXAGON
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Fast Fun *2

More speedy machine

lansuase action games.

Three hishly professional

games that fill all but 6 disk

sectors. Erg and Diamond by
assembler whiz Len Dorf-

man, plus Tricky.

*PD035 $10.00

DIAMOND

TAXAAAN

Antic Exclusives II

Seven more all-new action

games submitted to Antic

and never before in PD.

Space Umbo: invaders with a

twist. Bay Pilot: sail the

world for treasure. Spook
Busters; hit movie excite-

ment. Typo Time: typing drill

game. Also —Taxman, Hats,

AntiPong.

#PD009 $10.00

ArtDOS
If you use microscreen

graphics or special character

sets in your programs, Art-

DOS will load them to your

screen directly from DOS-
no graphics program is re-

quired. New DUP.SYS menu
options include Load Micro-

painter file,_Load Micro-

illustrator file, Load or

Display Character Set, Make
AUTORUN.SYS, and Read Text

File. One-key commands
speed things up. This disk in-

cludes 10 picture files, plus

20 new character sets, which
you can use with any pro-

gram you write. Make your

programs more professional

looking.

#PD043 $10.00

Computer Hitor

Eight learning games for

youngsters. Barnyard; a

mystery. MathWars; arith-

metic action. Concentration;

general knowledge. French-

Game; translation flashcards.

Quiz: giant multi-purpose

test program.

#PD023 $10.00

Photo Graphics

Demonstration collection of

outstanding digitized photos.

*PD017 $10.00

Photo Graphics

Atari Mini-Film Festival

(or "Reel Time
Animation")

See the amazing computer
animation capabilities of

your Atari! This disk contains

eight films, all made with

Moviemaker by artists from

all over. See the fabulous

Dancing Robots, Swarming
Birds, Charlie Chaplin, and
lots more (including Antic's

1984 New Year's Juggler).

The disk has a machine
language Moviemaker
autoplayer on it; you don't

need to own the program to

enjoy these incredible

animations.

«PD042 $10.00

Fast Fun *3

Antic's third 100 percent
machine language game col-

lection. Five extra-fast,

challenging action hits. Frog-

gie, Chomper, Smush, Round-
up, Xevious and Nordic offer

you arcade fun galore.

#PD031 $10.00

100% Fast Fun

All fast machine language ac-

tion games. Much smoother
and more challenging than

BASIC games. Creepshow
and Blackhole: 2 pinball

boards. Whirly-Flyer: exciting

chopper action. Passionately:

graphics/music demo by
Price & Gilbertson.

*PD021 $10.00

Super Utilities *i

Microassembler: USR
routines, assembler. Doc;

disk documenter. Num; auto-

matic line numbers. Print-

nop; connect parallel printer

to ports 3 & 4. Memtest:
memory tester.

#PD010 $10.00

Super Utilities #2

Bubble Sort: data controller.

TYPO: original Antic listing

proofreader. Home Inven-

tory. Renumber: BASIC line

number changes. Compare;
listings difference checker.

Modem; telecommunications
software.

*PD011 $10.00

Super Utilities *3

Disassembler: ML analysis.

Tiny Text: word processor.

GTIA Text Window. Label

Printer; for Epson. RT Clock:

real timing.

*PD012 $10.00

Antic Forth

Double-sided disk with

powerful FIG-Forth language

and editor, backed with on-

disk tutorial.

«'PD020 $10.00

PICKOF THEMONTH
HomePak Customizer Disk
if you own HomePak, this disk will allow

you to change dozens of parameters:

new character sets (includes one new
example charset), key repeat rate and
bell tossle, auto line-feeds on/off (essen-

tial for MCI mail and Delphi). Learn about

the custom macros. Special handlers for

MPP modem, ATR-8000, and R-Verter

owners. Including a new DOS 2.5 patch,

plus 130XE owners can use the RAMdisk

patch to access their extra 64K.

*PD041 $10.00

SMUSH

Business & Finance

Over 14 programs. Bank-

Balance: checkbook
balancer. IRA: retirement

fund accounting. Business;

menu-driven integrated soft-

ware. BarGraph; pre-

sentation graphics. SinkFund;

sinking fund tracker.

«PD022 $10.00

The Fix XL
Seek no further if you've

been trying to find the Atari

Translator Disk so you can
run early software on your

XL model computer. FIX XL is

the easiest and most power-
ful translation software

around, better than the fac-

tory original.

#PD026 $10.00
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TELECOMMUNICATIONS

MSCOPE MPP
CompuServe Terminal
Emulator

MSCOPE is a special version

ofTSCOPEjustfortfie
MPP1000 series of modems
(written by Joe Miller). This is

the only way to view Compu-
Serve's on-line graphics. MPP
owners will appreciate 100%
error-free downloading from

the SIG*Atari (finally!). Comes
ready-to-run, with complete
documentation.

#PD040 $10.00

Kermit Terminal

Emulator

Now your Atari 800 can talk

to the new Atari ST's, IBM

PC's, and many other minis

and micros. Kermit gives you
more control over transfer-

ring files than any other ter-

minal program. Invented at

Columbia University, this ver-

sion was written by John
Palevich (the author of APX's

Chameleon). Comes ready-to-

run, with complete docu-
mentation. Supports Hayes
compatible (850 interface)

modems.
#PD038 $10.00

VT1 00 Terminal
Emulator

How would you like an

80<oluiT)n terminal program
without heeding any special

hardware? This will turn your

Atari into a DEC-compatible

VT100 graphics terminal. Sup-

ports: Hayes compatible (850

interface and R-Verter), Atari

835 and 1030, and MPP1000
modems. Access on-line VAX
graphics. Use with any DEC
minicomputer, including

Delphi and CompuServe.
Ready-to-run, complete
documentation included

(requires fix XL).

*PD037 $10.00

Antic
Telecommunications

Featuring latest improved
AMODEM w/phone direc-

tory and autodialer. Tscope

for CompuServe SIG*Atari

downloading & online

graphics. Plus Disk O'Link, a

Mac-like bit-mapped ter-

minal program written in C.

850 interface version.

*PD024 ; $10.00

Atari 1030/835 modem
version

NEW! Now including

TERM1030 ver. 3.0 w/
unlimited file-size down-
loading plus auto-dialing

directory.

#PD025 $10.00

4^

^^

THE PAPIE DISKS
Climb into the hacker's attic and discover the

arcane secrets ofAtariprofessionalprogrammers!

In the early days of Atari, top professional freelance programmers banded together to trade their secrets.

Organized by the prolific Jerry White, the group called itself the Professional Atari Programmer's

Information Exchange (PAPIE).

The PAPIE roster reads like a Who's Who of Atari programmers. A sampling includes Russ Wetmore,
author of "Preppie I & II," Clinton Parker, creator of ACTION!, Jim Nangano, "Flip & Flop" and "Spy vs

Spy," and Sheldon Leemon, creator of "Instedit."

Each member contributed their own private programming utilities and favorite programs, which were
compiled on disk by Jerry White under the contributor's name and program number (i.e. Wetmore's 3rd
program would be WETMORE3). Some of these professionals are now willing to share them with Antic's

readers, so we are offering them as a kind of "hacker's delight."

Most PAPIE programs are utilities that help solve advanced programming problems. And there are a good
deal of assembly language routines intended to be incorporated into larger programs. In some cases there

is documentation, but mostly there is none. Get the whole set and explore how the pros program!

EACH DISK IS GUARANTEED TO BE MORE THAN 95% PACKED!
Disk #1:
Marc Benioff

Sheldon Lccmo
Ru.s.s Wc'tnidrf

jerry White

*IE301

$12.95

Disk #2:
Matt Loveless

Clint Parker

Fred Tedsen
Russ Welinore

Jerry White

#IE302

$12.95

Disk #3;
Sheldon l.ccmon
Fred Tedsen
Clint Parker

Russ Wetmore
Jerry White
John Weber

*IE303

$12.95

Disk #4:
Sheldon Leemon
Matt Loveless

Stuart Smith
Fred Tedsen
Russ Wetmore
Jerry While

*IE304

$12.95

Disk #5.-

Mark Bcnioff

Sheldon [.eemon
Matt Loveless

Jim Nanpano
Clint Parker

Stuart Smith
Fred Tedsen

Jerry White

#IE305
$12.95

Disk #6:
Jim Nangano
Carlos Reyes

Russ Wetmore
Jerry While
John Weber

*\t30b
$12.95

Disk#l:
100% Clint Parlicr

Action! Utilities

*IE307

$12.95

Disk #8:
Jim Nangano
Carlos Reyes

Fred Tedsen

John Weber
Jerry White

«IE308

$12.95

COMPLETE SET, PAPIE DISKS 1-8
*IE310 $79.95

\
\
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BOOKSTORE

BEST OF
ANTIC
ANTHOLOGY
298 pases of the finest material

from Antic's first year (orisinal

magazines out of print). You get 31

terrific programs— utilities, appli-

cations and tutorials. 10 games
including 6 never publislied any-

where else. NO typing when you

order Book+Disk!

#MG200 $12.95

ANTHOLOGY & DISK (double sided)

#MG201 $24.95

ABCs OF ATARI
COMPUTERS
From ABSolute to XMODEM, this

228-page encyclopedia of Atari lore

puts thousands of vital facts at your

fingertips. Jampacked with valuable

short programs too. A superb micro-

computer reference source for both

beginners and advanced users.

<'MG600 $14.95

ABCs + DISK

#MG601 $24.95

KIDS AND THE ATARI
Best-selling starter book for new
Atari BASIC programmers. Great for

adults as well as kids. The book that

got thousands off and running. 219

large-format pages and clever

illustrations.

#MG900 $19.95

ATARI GRAPHICS AND
ARCADE GAME DESIGN
Add realism, action & interest to

your games. 10 clear, detailed

chapters unlock the mysteries of

writing imaginative Atari games!

beam the secrets! Increase your

skills! Complete basics, advanced

theory & stumbling blocks. Lists 6

ready-to-run game programs. For

novice or expert. 477 pages

w/appendix.

*MG103 $19.95

ATARI COLOR GRAPHICS
An outstanding 202-page Beginners

Workbook that unlocks the Atari's

powerful color painting capability.

Teach yourself to be a computer art-

ist, with this step by step course.

Lots of sample programs.

*MG500 $12.95

ATARI
BASIC, '

FASTER
AND BETTER
By Carl Evans,

Antic Contributing Editor

Over 80 BASIC and machine lan-

guage routines, handlers, and pro-

gram shells in this 300 page "cook-

book." Ready-made solutions to just

about every common programming

problem. Packed with powerful

techniques and tricks for all Atari

programmers.

#MG400 $15.95

ATARI BASIC + DISKS (2 double sided)

<^MG401 $29.95

THE MUSICAL ATARI
Learn music and BASIC at the same
time in this 167-page guide to Atari

4-voice sound programming. Con-

verts your keyboard to a piano or

chord organ. Includes 29 favorite

songs arranged for piano or Atari —
plus library of sound effect

routines.

<»MG800 $14.95

Credit card holders, call toll-free, 24 hours-a-day

800-227-1617, ZXt* 133 (m Callf. 8OO-772-3545, ext. 133)

ORDERS
ONLY!
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LIFE

Wouldn't you like to know more about yours?

LIFESPAN
^m —m ^^H lan^MH

-^4--::: [_--

.^Lki.

^^^^^1
^^^^^1
^^^^^1 i;i:iii--i
^^^^^H
^^^^^H i+v-Mi iBHHHB Tt

1 r -

lapB ,

L. - LIUIU ^JKS^mi
At last. Entertaining, enlightening software for the experienced Human Being.

By John O'Neil, the man Electronic Games magazine called "The Salvador Dali of Computer Games."

Five games take you on a kaleidoscoping journey through Life. You can play them.

Think about them. Or just look. LIFESPAN. A game about where you've been. Where you are.

And where you're going.

nSlOO $17.95 LIFESPAN is an Admacadiam production.

YOUR
SOFTWARE
RIGHTS

1. You, the Atari owner, have the

right to expect a simple, easy-to-use

filing system.

2. You have the right to see yourA tari

perform to its fullest capabilities—

using advanced graphics, color and

sound.

3. You have the right to expect home
productivity software that's easy

convenient and natural.

AND YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO YOUR SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED OR YOUR
MONEY BACK.

We hear you. That's why

Antic is presenting you

with Sparky Starks and

Russ Wetmores

HomeCard

For $24.95, HomeCard gives you an electronic

filing box. Inteiligent Rolodex® with automatic

tone or pulse dialing of up to 234 telephone

numbers. Full search ability with the speed of

a RAMDISK. And the natural convenience of

index cards.

HomeCard allows you to:

• chain any number of cards together

• store up to 234 cards in each box (one

disk)

• create up to 8 major categories and

effortlessly search any combination of

those groups

• use any 1030 or Hayes-compatible

modem or TV speakers to autodial

Ideal for home and

student applications.

Exclusively from Antic.

Requires 48K and disk drive.

By the author of HomePak.™

*RW100 $24.95

Credit card holders, call toll-free, 24 hours-a-day

800-227-1617, cxt, 133 (in caiif. 800-772-3545,6x1. 133)

ORDERS
ONLY!
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BACK ISSUES & DISKS '83-'85
160+ DISK PROGRAMS!

Now ready-to-run . .
,
more than 160 great programs from Antic back issues on disk! Complete program

disks for every Antic issue since July, 1 983 (Vol. 2, No. 4). Average disk is at least 55K v/ith over 9 programs.
Each disk-only $12.95. Limited numbers of Antic Magazine back issues still available. Hurry, order now
and complete your Antic library!

* Programs/K A^agazine

*HC301

Disk

MAR. '83 Display Lists,

Tiny Text

APR, '83 Games, *HC302
3-D Maze

MA'y '83 Telecotnputins, *HC303
Microids

JUNE '83 Databases, *HC304
Stargazing

JULy '83 Adventure 6/33K "HCSOS *BK201
Games, USR

AUG. '83 Graphics, Key- 9/66K *HC306 *BK202
stroke Artist

SEPT. '83 Education, 8/35K *HC307 *'BK203
P/M Tutor

OCT. '83 Sports Games, 10/52K #HC308 *BK204
AutoCassette

NOV. '83 Sound & Music, 9/51 K *HC309 *'BK205
Air Raid

DEC. '83 New Product 13/60K *HC310 *BK206
Guide, Robots

JAN. '84 Printers, 12/54K ''HCSII *'BK207
Screen Dump

FEB. '84 Personal Fi- 12/64K «'HC312 *BK208
nance. Gantlet

MAR. '84 Worldwide 14/60K *HC313 *BK209
Users, DiskRead

APR. '84 Risky Rescue, 15/59K *HC314 #BK210
Math Wizard

MY/JU '84 New XLs, Epsilon 10/54K *HC315 «BK211
Escape

JULY '84 Plato,

Telecomputing
6/38K *HC316 *BK212

AUG. '84 Disk Drives,

Horsplay
6/67K *HC317 *BK213

SEPT. '84 Computer
Graphics

11/65K *HC318 *BK214

OCT. '84 4/5 Animator,
Bouncing Ball

9/63K *HC319 *BK215

NOV '84 Afiventure,
3 Games

9/60K *HC320 «BK216

DEC. '84 New Product
Guide, Biffdrop

6/30K ''HCSSI *BK217

JAN. '85 5 Utility Programs,
NewTVpo

7/62K *HC322 *BK218

FEB. '85 Money Mastery,
Loan Analyzer

8/67K #HC323 *BK219

MAR. '85 Printer Guide,
Kwik Dump

8/61

K

*HC324 *BK220

APR. '85 Computer Fron- 10/87K
tiers. Photo Digitizer

*HC325 *BK221

MAY '85 Atari ST's,

Arena Racer
10/86K *HC326 «BK222

JUNE '85 Computer Arts,

View3D & Musician
10/173K *HC327 *BD223

JULY '85 Computer Chal-
lenges, 4 Games
& Cover Winners

8/1 45K *HC328 *BD224

AUG '85 TeleComputer, 9/11 7K *HC329 *BD225
ProTerm+1030 guide

Back issues are $5.00 each. Disks are $12.95 each.

NEW CUSTOMER
SERVICE TEAM
Meet Brad Kershaw and Lisa Wehrer, Antic Arcade
Catalog's new Customer Service Team. Brad handles
technical problems. He's been an Atari programmer for

five years, has a computer science degree and plenty of

experience In computer retailing. Questions about orders

are taken care of by Lisa, a customer service specialist for

ten years.

Now If you have any problems with your Catalog orders

or products, you can phone Antic Customer Service (41 5)

957-0886 between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. Pacific Time, Mon-
day through Thursday Brad or Lisa will solve your pro-

blem. (So please don't phone the 800 >* operators If you
need help.)

you can also write to the Antic Customer Service Depart-

ment at 524 Second Street, San Francisco, CA 94107.

CompuServe members can get fast, convenient service by
leaving a message on the ANTIC ONLINE Product Informa-

tion Section. Just type GO ANTIC when you log onto Com-
puServe and then select number i from the ANTIC
ONLINE Main Menu. Your Customer Service feedback will

be downloaded daily and Brad or Lisa will respond by
electronic mail.
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Ordering Information

$10 minimum order, plus shipping and liandling charge. We'll fill orders of $10.00 or more. Please add $3.00 shipping and handling

for up to 10 disks, and an additional $3.00 for orders of more than 10 disks. Plus, add S3.00 for each book to cover shipping and

handling charges. Magazine Back Issue price ($5.00) includes s/h.

Mail Orders. To order by mail, fill out an order form and mail it, together with your payment, to the Antic Arcade, 524 Second St.,

San Francisco, CA 94107.

Phone Orders. For faster service, phone in credit card orders, using our toll-free number, 800/227-1617 ext. 1 33 (or 800/772-3545

ext. 133 for calls within California). These numbers are available 24 hours-a-day, 7 days a week.

Payment by check, money order, VISA or MasterCard. Your payment must accompany all mail orders. Enclose a check or money

order, or charge your order to your VISA or MasterCard account. Include the shipping and handling charges in your payment. California

residents need to add 6.5% sales tax to the merchandise total, exclusive of shipping and handling.

No C.O.D. or purchase orders. We regret that we cannot accept orders paid by C.O.D. or by a purchase order.

Foreign orders. At present, we can handle orders only from the United States.

Delivery to P.O. Box numbers. We ship your order by U.S. Mail and United Parcel Service (UPS). Because UPS doesn't deliver to P.O.

Box numbers, please use a street address on your order form.

Warranty. The APX Classics from Antic products are covered by a limited 30<lay warranty against defects in materials or workmanship.

Customer Service. Please direct ALL QUESTIONS REGARDING ORDERS to the new Antic Arcade Customer Service Department

(415 957-0886). DO NOT CALL THE 800* OPERATORS FOR ANY OTHER PURPOSE THAN PLACING AN ORDER.

8S
ORDER FORM
Please read all the ordering information before filling out this form.

FREE
DISK OFFER!
BUY ANY 4 DISKS and
CHOOSE 1 FREE
PUBLIC DOMAIN DISK.
If you have ordered 4 or more
disks, v^rite your FREE Public

Domain disk choice here.

PD

Offer expires August 31, 1985.

Send all orders to:

The ATARI' Resource

524 Second Street
San Francisco, CA 94107

Allow 3 to 4 weeks for delivery.

All software
available on disk only.

Name

Address

-

City

State/Country.

Phone ( )

.Zip Code.

Qty Order Number Description Price Each Total Each

Subtotal of all items ordered

California residents add 6.57o sales tax

Shipping* handling charge
$3 minimum

Additional shipping & handling
(Book orders only)

TOTAL

Payment
D Check/Money Order Credit Card No

D VISA Credit Card Expiration Date.

n MasterCard Name

Signature.

Credit card holders, call toll-free, 24 hours-a-day

800-227-1617, ext* 133 (in caiif. 800-772-3545, ext. 133)

ORDERS
ONLY!


